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Valid election doubtful
COLUMBIA COLLEGE- CHICAGO
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May 1974

Rare student sit-in
Protests class charge
by Carl Burdini
"This is a sit-in," said Peggy Vogt to
the I 0 students crowding her Bursar's office.
"Fortunately we have enough chairs,"
said Ray Hutcherson, the unofficial spokesman for the members of "Writing for the
Electronic Media" class which had come
to protest a $45 class fee.
The revolution had come to Columbia,
May 20, 1974.
The students of the Monday class in
view of what they had received thought
the course describtion was untrue and the
fee uncalled for.
"Students in this course will learn to
take their own material and process it in
such a way to convert it into a successful video presentation. Fees will cover the
cost of equipment and tapes, " said the
course description.
"All the course turned out to be was
writing of scripts," said Hutcherson , who
claimed they 'had used video tape equipment three times . "I thought we were
going to stage our work . That wou ld
have justified the cost.
"Instead of producing our work, he
(Tom Weinberg, the instructor) only photographed us reading our scripts.
"There was already something on the
tapes, so they weren't new and he even
erased our recordings ."
Tapes and equipment belonged to Weinberg, who has submitted a bill to the
school for use of his materials.
The class complaint was the motivation for the "sit-in" but it revealed a
deeper student sentiment.
"It just shows that more care is needed
in registration ," says Hutcherson .
"The school should be more honest in
advertising," said Donn Ferguson.
"At registration they're just trying to
sell you a class ," said Randall Clark.
"We're not angry," sa id Hutcherson.

" We just want to straighten things out
and not be taken advantage of."
Dean of Academics, Lou-Silverstein and
Betty Shifflet, cochairperson of the writing department, entered the crowded room .
Silverstein cleared up a discrep ancy a bout
the class fee. Originally Weinberg suggested a $35 fee , which was advertised,
and then upped it to $45, which was
charged.
Generally, class fees are decided by
cha irpersons in proportion to materials
used and department need.

"Do you think what we got was worth
$450," said Ferguson.
Shifflet explained that there was depreciation on Weinberg 's equipment. Students
wondered why one of the schoo l's two
video tape units couldn't have been used.
"The college isn't trying to rip anybody
off," said Silverstein, who broke up the
"sit-in" when he sa id he would talk with
Weinberg, who was out of town, a nd reconsider the fee mater.
That was the revolution , for the week,
at Columbia.

The latest student election that would
have placed two students on the school's
Board of Trustees appears to be another
dud, as of this writing.
Three persons were in the running to
fill two seats on the board. Jack Wolowiec, Janie Hutchinson and Ralph Gonzalez qualified as candidates after submitting a petitions with twenty signatures.
Any full-time student was eligible to
cast a ballot in the Records Office during
the week of May 13th.
Before the ballots are counted, all
candidates or their representative must
be present in Dean of Students, Hubert
Davis' office. This was scheduled to be
done at 1:30 on May 24th but only one
representative was present so the ballot
box remains sealed.
When the ballots are counted, the
results will go to the Board of Trustees
who will determine if enough votes were
cast to insure a valid election.
An unofficial estimate of the number
of votes cast is 80. 20% of the full-time
student body, or 120 votes, were needed
to insure a valid election. More than
likely the election will be nullified.
It is not known at this time whether
or not other elections will be held in the
fall semester in a n attempt to fill the
vacant seats on the board. If students
were elected , they would not have voting
powers but would be able to make suggestions to the regular Board members.
The last students ·to sit on the board were
Vincent Lizzo and Mary Ann Nelson, elected in 1971, who served during the 1971-'72
school year.

Sept. move hopes are ''slim''
"At this time chances of the school moving ' in part ' into the new building by September seem slim," says Albert Gall, Director of Instructional and Auxiliary Services
at Co lumbia . "At the same time chances
for a move by February seem good."
Beneath the seeming standstill that negotiations for new quarters for the college
have fallen into, there continues a mountain
of planning and preparation.
At present Columbia is working out a
contract for a lease with option to buy of
the building at 401 E. Ohio, recently vacated by its owner, the Rehabilitation Center. Legal and tax problems as a result of
both parties being non-profit organizations
holds further actio n in suspention as lawyers work out the difficu lties .
" The contract's still a mystery paper.
One problem is the lawyers from both sides
are donating their times, working on this
in addition to busy schedules. I'm sure
though, a good contract will result .
"Meanwhile we cannot take any definitive action until the contract is signed. It
seems likely that might happen somewhere
between July 15 and August 15 .
Though it may seem that moving is just
picking up and going down the block it is
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actually a complex series of steps. Little
but fu nd raising can advance until a contract
is signed.
First an overview of what is needed is
being collected from department chairpersons and projections of what Columbia will
demand in the future is being compiled.
This will be presented to an a rchitect or
draftsman to see how it will fit in the new
facility. After estimates of development '
costs are made they will be compared with
guidelines of what the school can afford .
Work starts after negotiations with various trade unions to be followed by an
actual transfer of materials. "I can ' t see
the full transition taking less than three
years," says Gall. "That is not to say the
school can't move before that time. We've
al ready been working on this for quite a
while . I can't see it taking less than six
months once we're in the new facilities before the bugs a re fully ironed o ut.
"Preplanning becomes all important now,
so we don 't make the mistakes that will
show up in a few years and cause further
expenditures.
"Just the fact of that the space were
now moving to is so much larger than the
present one makes for many transitions.
The idea of seeing what we have here in
a new scene is sometimes frightening .
"It's not like we're going in fresh though.
We know several things that have proved
good, that we're going to keep. We know
having the film and photo areas in close
proximity works . We know that a working
of administrative offices with classes provided a valuable interaction ."
The expanded facilities, from 35,000 feet
of area at the 540 building to 90,000
feet, of which 64,000 is usable , at the new
building, means a host of improvements .
More photo labs, a color televisior. studio,

a student and faculty lounge, a forum for
speakers from the city are only part of
the plans for the new space.
"With the improved acoustics of the
new building we can en large the radio
station. It also means we can have music
and theater cou rses in the main building ."
says Gall. "The separation that came with
the acquiring of the theatre and music

Director of Services. Albert Gall
photo by Phil Velasquez

centers have been good, but by additiona l
classes at the main building students who
don't want to do all that traveling will have
a chance. "
Accompaning the benefits are the responsibilities of becoming an owner. Much of

con't. on page 3
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Publish and study
In exchange programs
GARY MOFFAT

Writer sets record
The Writer has rewritten the record
books of Columbia College. It is now the
longest surviving newspaper the school
has ever published. If you must know, the
previous record was something short of
one semester.
For several years, Columb ia has been
a media schoo l without any type of regularly printed internal publication. The C.C.
Writer was established to fill this void.

Gary Moffat
However, there is another reason why
the paper comes out every three weekssimply for the sake of appearances. Prior
to the school's investigation by the North
Central Association for accreditation, it
was decided that a school publication
might enhance its image. The same reason
applies to the creation of the Core Cab inet.
Appearances.
How can information be adequately
disseminated throughout the student body
without a newspaper and some sort of
government? Both are vital forces in any
educational institution.
Disregarding the reasons why, the newspaper and Core Cabinet will continue
to function next semester. It may be by

I•--~cwc.-w~h~ltwE~h~..--·

default but at least students interested in
improving the school and themselves will
still have the chance to do so.
The people listed in the masthead below are striving for these objectives. There
a re writers, photographers, graphic artists
and several people who are not really
quite sure where they are going. Their
product is the paper you hold in your
hands.
The first issues of the Writer were
greeted with unabetting criticism. In some
respects this criticism was justified. The
paper looked unprofessional and was bulging with errors both in content of stories
and in technical respects .

If you have read the Writer this semester you may have noticed some changes
and improvements. Without any past performances to loo k at, the Writer has been
fumbling around trying to find something
to build on. The staff feels that a format
has now been established . We hope to
serve the school more effectivel y in this
issue and those that follow next fall.
In the future , this column ca lled
MONOGRAPH, will be devoted to specific issues that affect the school.. If you
have a complain t or would like to get
something done but don ' t know where to
start, bring it here and we can kick it
around. If you want something said, we
can say it here.
Not everyone at Columbia lives in their
own little world. Some students care.
The Writer office is located in the
student lounge on the fifth floor .

Tuition
Correction
Leaping lizards ... hold onto your checkbook, we made a mistake . Our tuition article in the April issue gave the impression
that all students current ly enrolled are paying a tuition rate frozen at its present
amount. Actually, only tuition rates of
$650, $700 and $750 are frozen.
Students who entered the fall of 1972 or
after are charged the rate of $800. If the
Board of Trustees approves the increase
we mentioned , of five percent , those under
the $800 rate will have to pay it.
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Co lumbi a College is currentl y participating in two inter-institutional programs for
students at three schoo ls.
The other schools in the program are
Malcolm X. Co llege and Circle Campus of
University of Illinois .
One of the programs is in journalism
and includes students of Columb ia and Malcolm X. This program is divided into two
phases; Ph ase I is for freshmen a nd sophomores attending Malcom X. Phase II is for
juniors and seniors that transfer to Columbia after th ey complete their Phase I
requirements .
. This program WlJS coo rind ated by Ph yliss
Armstrong and Hank DeZutter . Ms. Armstrong is in charge of Phase l ; while DeZutter handles Phase II.
Phase II students are exposed to actual
journalism experience. Students actually
run a news service that is operated in a professional manner. DeZutter, a former Daily
News reporter, serves as editor. According
to DeZutter , student have been getting their

work published at a rate he ca n be pleased
abo ut ...
Ms . Armstrong adds, " I am pleased up
till now, " but I hope we can recruit heavier
next year."
The o ther exchange progr a m is in "Modular Development" and it includes Malcol m
X. , Columbia , a nd Circle. Jim Turman of
MXC is the coordinator, and he says the
program deals basically with audiovisual
instructions . Most of the students are drama
majors.
Turman wants to develop "creative outlets" in his stu dent s and says, "We a re
helping them develop a st ro ng background
in film or photography . Since there is no
com munica ti ons or photography programs
at Malcolm X ., they can duel enroll at
Columbi a or Ci rcl e."
Turman sa id only a dozen students are in
the program now, " But we hope to triple
that enrollment by the fall of 1974." "The
Modular Development" program is scheduled to expand in July of '74 to include
Northeastern University.

BY JEFF JUSTMAN
Channel II , in Chicago conducted a satellite reception test as a part of the public television station's program to achieve technical breakthroughs in television transmission and
production.
The testing of a satellite ground station by Channel II, the first of it's kind in the midwest, occu rred on April23.
The ground terminal experiment was conducted in cooperation with The Public Broadcasting System and determined signal reception quality from the Canadian Telesat Satellite , Anik I .
The Canadian satellite , carrying programs from CBC, was used in the test because the
United States does not have a domestic satellite.
The ground terminal received a television signal from over 22,000 miles away where three
channels in Toronto beamed to the Anik I .
Wlliam J . McCarter, vice president and general manager of Channel II said, "The
use of satellite interconnection for public television in the United States is a very real possibility a nd one that could , in the long run , save us millions of dollars that could be used
in other , more visible a reas ."
Channell II is developing other research capabilities including:
-Development of stereo simulcast using TV and FM broadcasts. (Made in Chicago
series)
Development of use of super 8mm fso und color film materals for television broadcasts.
-Bringing to acceptable broadcast quality , half-inch and other portable low cost videotape recording equipment. (As was used in the production of Adland)
l commend Channel II for showing , once more, that public television is vital to the television industry and television audience .
A gallery of astronomical art opened at the Adler Planetarium , May II. The current exhibit features paintings by Chelsey Bonestell , (who has been acknowledged as the "dean
of astronom ica l art.)
Bonestell's interest in astronomy and in painting dates back to his early childhood. He
perfected his matte technique of photographic realism while working on painting assignments for film stuios and co mbined this with technical knowledge of photography and astronomy to create the exciting space studies.
He has also illustrated articles on space flight for Life magazine and four books on
space. He has worked with Willy Ley and Wernher .Yon Braum frequently and has been
highly praised for his three dimensional handling of space and light.
The paintings including, "The Solar System," "Mars as Seen from Phobus," and
"Twelve Miles from Mars," were donated to the planetarium for it's perm anent co ll ection.
In addition to the exhibit there will also be a n architectural, sculptural and photographic exhibit in the library .
That exhibit will feature photographs from Mariner 10 of Comet Kohoutek, Mercury
and Venus .
The Adler Planetarium is located at 1300 South Lake Shore Drive . Admission is free .
Medi a Waves . . . . . Cartoonists, I recommend "The Cartoonist's Market" which contains a listing of 400. major and minor markets for cartoons . Sells for $2 .50 ... . A new
photo button maker, selling for $29 .95, claims to do the same job that more involved and
expensive machines will do. It is put out by Wilcox Photographers . . . . . . The Mamiya
RB-67 features a unique , modul a r construction. The camera is fired with a trigger release .
So ends my co lumn for the semester. Have a good summer and see you next school year.
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Core outlines problems here
Columbia College has many advantages
over other private colleges. First, it is the
practical approach to education in the media. Students learn skills from the professionals in the fields of study. Secondly in
the music and theater departments there is
a community feeling among the student
members which involves the neighborhood.
The purpose of the Free Theater is that a
wider audience will enjoy the benefit of
entertainment by local talent at little cost.
The third advantage is that any new
student coming into Columbia has a choice
of any courses , with fewer requirements
than at any other College.
However, like. any college , we have our

shortcomings which must be honestly faced
and dealt with.
One problem is the high dropout rate
of new students after their first semester
here. Sometimes the new student unaccustomed to Columbia's independent educational policies will take on more work
than he can handle. Unfortunately this
same student will on ly go for help when
the problem has reached its worst point.
Other problems include the shortage of
funds and a full-time faculty. Also there
is little notice and no provisions made for
a student whose class has been cancelled .
Here we suggest a substitute moder ato r
who is familiar with the study involved

in a particular course.
The full-time faculty has to take on a n
added load in addition to work in their
own departments. This pressure is felt at
registration by the sheer number of students-at least severa l hundred each day.
A student cannot get the in-depth personal
counselling he wants and deserves.
We propose the organization of a n
independent student counselling service that
will ta ke an immense load from the administra tion . li will make for a less pressurized atmosphere at Columbia.
This counselling serv ice will be maintained by a full-time staff consisting of
nine people , and several part-time "big

Beat the lonely monster
" . . . remember iovt~s a game
and if you want it
it can always come again
so, don't let the sun
catch you crying . .

Chicago is a city of killers, but none is
as deadly as the lonely monster.
It a lm ost killed Annie. She's the small,
shivery kind who just can't talk with people.
The words get tangled in her long hair and
come out broken.
"It was so empty. I couldn ' t meet people.
What friends I had, grew away . You can ' t
meet people, on your own. Strangers , you
know. I just used to sit home and c ry.
"All the while I was in the middle. All
these couples, singles , television people .
While I was frozen."
Annie says that she was at Columbia
once, standing with her head pressed to the
wire of the seventh floor freight elevator
case and nothing was on her mind but how

meeting place, but more than that the ca use
is the rootlessness of the city. That makes
the problem of meeting so much more
difficult. Singles bars are hardly a substitute for the meeting places a co mmunit y,
such as in a small town, offered," says
Reverend Allen Rogers of the Roger Park
Baptist Church , 1900 W. Greenleaf.
After reading of a girl who to ok her life
because she was so lonely , Rev. Rogers
decided to establish a ministry for si ngles
which would allow them to meet through
Sunday activities and interest groups. He
is still working out of his church, though
he is looking for a new meeting place for
his singles flock.
"There' s nothing wrong with churches
serving as a social center ," says Rev. Rogers. "It served that purpose for years,
before it turned from many of those activities ."

photo by Mike Kesselman

far away the bottom was. Pills or razors
were on her mind when she called a crisis
line, just to hear some one talk. She cried
again, but there was someone on the line
to listen who put her in touch, to go somewhere, to meet some one, who helped her
find some one else.
That is the kind of network one has to
travel to meet someone in this city of
over four million , passing underfoot of the
killing monster. For students of a commuter school like Columbia, where no
social life is set-up , you have to hustle
your way through the network a little
harder.
Now, as summer drives every old man,
dog and lover into the street is the best
time to play the meeting game.
"The break up of the family structure
has been in part due to the lack of a stable

Under Chicago Catholic ch urches, singles
meet through the lnterparish Singles Club,
which now hold most of its activities in
south side churches. People interested in
their dance club and other activities can
reach Reverend John T . Boyle , who heads
the organ ization, at 386-9352.
"Si ngle adults want to come together to
find someone with whom they can establish a meaningful relation ship . Singles bars
are not such places. They tend to prolificate the basic cause, which is lonliness,"
says Rev. Boyle.
One place to meet others, while learning what a meaningful relationship consists
of is in the O as is Midwest Center for Human Potential. Every Friday and Sunday
close to 90 people come to an informal
drop- in sessio n .
" I see a lot of people looking to meet

by Carl Burdini

other," says Carol Levitt, who directs the
workshops that employ role playing and
Gesalt. "T here is a definite ritual. We
try to break through that mask that is
set-up, the perso nna that is assumed to
impress the other person . It's a game of,
' I'm psyching you out, pl ayi ng the person
you want to meet. ' That is one of the
dangers of the singles bars. The people
who go to them are working under these
false assumptions abo ut one another.
"Meeting in a n honest way is a beautiful thing with people meeting as stra ngers
with both revealing what they are. There
are three steps to that: Knowing what you
are and revealing that to the other person. Finding out what that other person is.
Negotiating the differences to blend."
Levitt suggests that if a person is having
problems meeting people, that they make
a list of things they want to do and places
they want to go and then doing one thing
each week. One place you might decide
to go is the drop-in sessio ns at Oasis which
happen at 7463 N. Sheridan on Fridays
starting at 8 p.m. and at 6 W. Ontario on
Sunday , starting at 6 p.m.
One meeting place where one is sure
of not running into facades is at the MYW
Club, for singles and married people interested in nude swimming, volleyball, and
sunbathing. Information can be obtained
by writing Box 1342, Aurora 60505 .
It 's also hard to put on a false character at the Psychic Sing les Club, 703 W.
Melrose which meets every Monday at 8
p .m. with parties every third Saturday of
each month. People interested in meditation, psychic healing and other phenomena
meet under the alpha waves .
In the '30's there were the Aragon, Marigold and Dreamland Ballrooms where
strangers could meet under sighing saxs.
For children of the '50's the place was the
pizza parlor / hang-outs . Now singles bars
are the places for people unafraid of a
little jive line , a little glitter, and a lot
of Musk Oil. Those buck a beer hunting
grounds, along with computer dating and
the rock concert meeting grounds make the
"singles phenomena ."
Outside Annie's apartment window the
lights of Broadway's ba rs keep darkness
from the street, but they co uldn't give but
one spark of warmth to Annie when she
was frozen.
Without being part of the phenomen a
how can some one alone meet some one
else? Every place is a meeting place.
For all the millions of people in this killer
city if but two could violate the thousands
of lonely places; the buses , elevators, waiting lines, bus stops; and as strangers join
hands the lonely monster might have to fly
away ... to wait.

brothers/big sisters" who will work with
us in counselling new students . We will
take care of scheduling and personal problems, etc. In this way we will be unravellin g problems before they reach the crisis
state. (Preventive medicine!) We will advise
on credits, class requirements, and the
direction of a student's personal study .
The most effective aid will be at registration time in helping students schedule"
classes as to avoid the least conflicts, the
least pressures, and to gain the most fulfillment from the courses chosen. Also we
will adv ise on arranging classes to coincide with outside work.
This is not to say we're capable of
handling everything. When a student 's
problems become so severe that they warrant the attenti on of an administrative
counselor, we will refer the student to
Dea n Davis, Dr. Si lverstei n, Joan Phillips , etc. But we will prepare an outline
of the problems to save time and lead to
a more effective so lution . We will also
be availa ble for any student who wishes
to ta lk , whether it concerns problems,
ideas, confusion, or whatever .
But to acco mplish any of this, we need
the continued support and cooperati on of
the administ ra tion a nd faculty. We will
also need office space and materials, typewriters, copiers-if possib le, and any
materials that the faculty would use for
registration. We should also come to some
arra ngement , as we wish to take this on
as an independent project. The full-time
staff will work two to four hours a week,
possibly six.
This project will not only benefit the
administration and faculty, but also the
new and continuing students at Columbia
College . Those of us who will maintain
this service will be getting valuable counseling ex perience, skills in organization of
ideas, and most important , the credits towards graduation a nd a degree in each of
our fields.
Lawrence Froio
Halina Maj

Margaret Hodge
Elfriede M. Seger

Moving
can't. from page 3
the responsibility and work will land square
on Gall.
"The cost of buying and of refurbishing
the building are one time costs. The cost
of maintaining the building is a variable
demanding we take more care in the preplanning," says Gall who already figures he
can cut in excess of 50% off the cost of
the Rehabilitation Institute was paying to
maintain the building .
Careful planning , like the change over
from oil to cheaper gas heating, or the.
installation of plastic plum bing in photo
labs, where the chemicals eat away metal
plumbing fixtures every six months, will
save money .
Like most administrators, Gall can't help
but feel a little loss when considering the
move. " I' ll . lose my view," says Gall turning to the lake to watch the breakwater.
"I've been here since the fall of 1966, as
a student and staff. In many ways this place
has been more of a home than any other
pl ace .
"But the move is exciting and certainly
for the good of all at Columbia. There's
been talk of moving since 1968. It's time
has come."
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"Things will go on" at Center
by Deborah Fotiadi
Is the Dan ce Center breaking up? Why
a re teachers leav in g? Are str ife a nd personal ambitions shatterin g the progress
the Da nce Center has made? Th ough the
above may ma ke a good sto ry with even
greater headlines like, "Dance Center
Dances Its Last" , talking with Shirley
Mordine, head of the Da nce Center and
guidin g hand , over a c up of coffee a t th e
corner tomaine cafe, the contrary is true .
The Dance Center is far fr o m disso lvin g and the depa rtures of a few of the
teachers is not fro m negati ve feelings on
a nyone's part acco rding to Shirley. The
people who are leav ing a re going because
it was time as individual dancers and
a rtist s to move on and study so mething
new or teach on their own . The cha nges
were needed for the personal growth of
the individuals.
Shir ley commented, " Thin gs wi ll go o n
as they did before . It's just th a t I will
bring in some new facult y. In the past
I' ve ta ken people who have had literall y
no experience and taught them to be
teachers and let them come into the

Center a nd be teachers. But I'm not goin g to do that now.
"'I'm going to bring somebody in because we' ve grown too far to do that.
And we have some students who are
awfully good . The facult y we ha ve now
is just fine if we were to continue, but
now I have to rea lly go out and get
first rate peo ple . And I also wa nt to get
someone who has a different background ,
and different point of view than me.
"Up to now it has been a very unison
kind of factor which ca n be interestin g
and can be good , but ma inly because I' ve
been their teacher . It 's a stro ng kind of
spirit and imprint go ing. Now I want to
see so mebody come in and throw so methin g else in there altogether ."
The sea rch fo r new teachers wi ll not be
rest ricted to just the Chicago area , but
will be conducted a ll over. The Ce nte r
has always brought in · guest artis ts,
Nancy Ha user was there the week of M ay
24th, a nd Shirley now has a ppli cati o ns
in for Vi ola Farber a nd Don Rednick
plus con tacts a re being made with three
artists who wo uld teac h M aste rs classes.
Shirley continued , "Obviou ly anybody
coming a ffe cts the direction of so mething.
So you want to be careful about whom

Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Rolling Stones

you choose. Th ere is a directi on goi ng
now th a t I wouldn't want to cha nge,
such as the spirit of the pl ace a nd th e
ba la nce of an im provisationa lf technical
background, th e importance of the st udents producing the ir own wo rk s . It 's
(the Center) not just so mepl ace yo u go
and learn to dance technica ll y, but in the
long run , it's the student output thro ugh
th e teacher inp ut. "
The students th emselves seem to ta ke
Sh irley's directi on and enthu siasm for
dance to heart. The minimum of tim e serious students spend at the Center is two
years a nd sometim es three. Pa rt of this
is due to the reputation th e Center has
built ove r the past five yea rs a nd it is
th e onl y schoo l in this a rea, with the
except io ns of Madison , Wisconsin and
the Un iversity of Illin ois, Champaig n/
Urbana, that offers a BA in dance.
"The most exciting thing th a t ha ppens
is a t th e end of the year when we have
a stude nt-facu lty festival where th e students a re doin g th eir own wor ks. Th e
most exci tin g thing to me is the compositio n class. You really can't deal with
the co mpos ition class until yo u have
prog ressed enough to be ab le to handle
your own body. The Center j ust doesn ' t
want to t urn out proficient da ncers, but
imagin a tive, in vent ive a nd creati ve dancers .
"In other words, the world has so few
dance companies . Wh y not turn out people who ca n go anywhere into a ny kind
of situation or social setting a nd have

something to offer as a creat ive person
so we do n' t think of profess ional opportunity or art ists and dan cers as thi s little
cloistered thing.
" I've rea lly go ne from the point of
view th at having the oppo rtunit y to be
put back togeth e r aga in in such a way
with your sinews and yo ur muscles, with
th e kind of ex perience whe re you learn
how to listen to your body aga in a nd
develop that kind of self-co nfiden ce."
There a re now negoti atio ns in conj unction with the Theatre Center a nd Da nce
Center for a Mim e Work shop during the
Intensive Midterm . As fo r immedi ate designs, Shirley plans on working with th e
new compa ny starting in the fall , puttin g
new pieces together fo r performances probably in the sprin g. She would also like
the pieces th at work success full y in the
com pos iti on classes show n at the end of
the fi rst semester a nd th en be repeated
somet im e during the yea r .
And of th e future Shirley had thi s co mment , " One work s very hard a nd one
works orga nically with what's there. You
ca n pla n ahead somew hat , but if you
pl an too much yo u' re closing o ff ot her
possibilities."
Fro m Shir ley Mordine 's expansion philoso ph y of lettin g crea ti ve, inventi ve dancers loose on the wor ld at la rge, her di rection is beco ming a worki ng fact at th e
cente r wit h the exit of some of her former
students a nd now former faculty. Not a ll
partings ha ve to be someone's loss but
ca n be seen as everyone' s gain.

by Karen Greenstein
I am eagerly awaiting the opening of th e
.film , Ladies and Gentlemen , the Rollin g
Stones , which is scheduled to appear at the
McClurg Court Theatre (Ohio and M cClurg) somet im e next month . This film, for
those who have remained untouched by the
ava la nche of advance publicity , is a ninety
minute showing of a Rolling Stones concert. Nothing more. Nothing less .
Actually , it's sort of a dream come true
for the mill ions who stood crushed in lines
and couldn ' t get tickets for the 1972 co ncerts and a lesson for those who d id.
I was at the Amphitheatre that night in
June , 1972 when the Stones pl ayed here.
I have the ticket stub with Mick Jagger's
face printed on it in invisible ink to prove
I was there. But I couldn ' t see or hear
much that evening . So now , for all those ,
like me , who were there and co uldn ' t see,
for those who wa nt to relive the moment
a nd especially for those who couldn't be .
there at all , we have Ladies and Gentlem en,
the Ro lling Stones .
The film is one of two productions about
the '72 tour and actually, the two film s
started out as one. Photographers Robert
Frank a nd Da nny Seymour started out to
do a documentary a bout the Stones tour .
They shot a lot of behind-the-scenes action
with hand held camera , but when it came
to shooting the performances they contr acted Bob Fries and Steve Gebhardt , who
produced the ABC-TV special, One to One ,
featuring John Lennon and Yoko Ono .
On a $30 ,000 budget , Gebhardt a nd Fries
shot 60 ,000 feet of film at two concerts
in the Dall as/Fort Worth a rea and in Houston . The two filmm akers , plus a four man
camera crew shot in 16mm film mostly from
the back of the hall s using a 600mm lens
powerful enough to pull in close· ups .
Eventually , all the Seymour /Fra nk foo tage was excluded and the perform a nce became the wh ole show . It is said there were
relea s.e pro bl ems due to so me sce nes of

rather raun chy backstage activity in the
origin al. So far there has been no further
word co ncernin g the ifs a nd whens of the
release of the Sey mour / Frank film .
An outstanding feature about the film
is the quadraphonic so und . Bob Fries and
Keith Richard worked on it for four months
a t Twickenham studios in England and the
Record Plant in Los Angeles . They used a
process called foxholing which was developed by Twentieth Century Fox in 1953 .
Instead of a few wide sprocket holes a nd
a single sound t rack for each im age fr a me ,
there are numerous narrow holes and four
sepe rate so und tracks per image .
With this and speci al editing to make the
16mm print comparable for the wide screen ,
Gebhardt and Fries along with M a rshal
Ches , president of Rolling Stones Records
and ex-advertising man, Roland Binzer have
put together what some people at advance
screeni ngs have called the best rock concert
film ever made .
The film starts out with a fill twenty
minutes of blank screen and the sounds of
an a udience filling a concert hall . With the
voice of stage manager , Chip Monck saying , "'Ladies a nd Gentlemen, the Rolling
Stones," the show begins . And the show is
the Stones doing fifteen songs in the exact
sequence used in all the American concerts:
Brown Sugar , Bitch , Gimmie Shelter , Dead
Flowers , Happy , Tumbling Dice, Love in
Vain, Sweet Virginia, You C a n' t Always
Get What You Want, All Down the Line ,
Midnight Rambler , Bye Bye Johnny , Rip
this J oint , Jumpin Jack Flash and Street
Fighting Man . After the co ncert, C hip
Mon ck's voice asks the people to clea r the
co ncert hall a nd not to ha ng a round. The
last thin g heard is the sound of a Spitfire
a irpl a ne takin g off as the screens fades back
to bl ac kness .
It seems to me it will be well worth the
admission price to have clear sight and
sound of the greatest show on earth.
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Three Penny rev1ew
by Deborah Fotiadi

Bread and roses
by Lynne Wilkens
Political theater is being performed a ll
ove r the country. Here in Chicago we have
Bread and Roses , a traveling political
theater group which takes their portable
stage to community ce nters, chu rches,
schools, bars, parks, demonstrations, and
prison s; wherever th e people are. On May
II th a nd 25th they kept th eir stage on
home grounds, The Church of the Holy
Covenent , where they rehearse for ben efit penormances ror themselves.
Fora a year and a half they have performed "The Mother. " an epic play by
Bertolt Brecht. They started out performing three of the original fifteen cenes in
the play a nd have expanded to ten scenes.
The play begins in the Russi a of 1905 just
after Bloody Sunday.
On January 22, 1905 over 140 ,000 people
of Russ ia m a rched to the Winter Palace
to petition the Tsar for delivera nce from
"poverty, lack of rights, and ignorance ."
The people marched peacefully through the
city but were blocked by the Tsar's army
at bridges and strategic boulevards. Not
knowing what this meant, not expecting violence, and anxious to see the Tsar, the
processions moved onward. The so ldiers
opened fire and within moments the snow
ofSt. Petersburg nowed with blood .
Th e people's response was th e growth
of th e revolutionary movement. " The Mother" follows the growth of the movement
from 1905 to 1917 through the cha racter
of Pelagea Vlassova , the mother of Pavel.
She feels she is loosing her son to the
revolutionary movement. She is old and
he is getting older a nd able take care of
himself . Pavel is her only means of support. She joins the movement not for political reasons, but to stay close to her
son . The revolutionary workers educate her
on the po litical elements of the movement.
At the end of the play the mother is o ne
of the leaders o f the workers in the revolution .
"The Mother· '· is advertised as a pl ay
with music, not a musical. The so ngs were
not written fo r the audience to hum gai ly
on their way home. Fortunately the Bread
and Roses Theater understa nds this. The
songs were sung by the revolutionary workers as a chorus either to characters oi- the
audience without d anci ng or si ngin g through
plastic smi les.
The so ngs are used to awaken the a udience as well as the characters. In the
first scene the revolutionary workers sco ld
the mother fo r thinking nothing can be
done about the lack of money to run the
household. The chorus replies with, "If
kopeks are lacking your work is not enou gh .

The meat not there in your kitchen won't
get there , if you stay in you r kitchen 1" Later in the play The mother herself sings
songs to he r friends in the same manner
as the cho ru s.
As well as music , comedy i used as a
form of teaching. After Pavel has been arrested fo r participation in the Int ernational
Workers day demonstration and later killed
by a firing sq uad , the mother's friends
come to conso le her with food and the
Bible . The mother does more consoling of
her friends th a n they of her.
One of the women who visit her is the
landlady. She is played as a over exaggerated cha racter who thi nk s God is the
one who calls the s hots or fires the shots
in Pavels case. The land lady n a unts the
words God and Bible throughout the sce nes
with almost an ange lic expression on her
face. The comic point is that she is a hypocrite a nd this is shown very well to the
audie nce.
The troup employs s low-motion as a
theatrical technique . Slow-motion is most
often seen in fi lms a nd is done technically.
The troup uses this for the search scenes
where the police raid the mother 's home
while Pavel and other revolutionary workers are printing lea nets. The police are
looking for the printing press and in doing
so wreck the mother's home. The scene
looks as if the troup took a lot of time
and pain to perfect.
A scene which is usually done in rapid
action, has an unusual e ffect when performed in slow-motion . The graceful motion of the a rm s a nd hands clutching guns,
slowl y rising into the ai r , and just as slowly com in g down onto the bodies wrenching
to get away, emphasize the violence . In
the origina l play the sea rch scene is slow.
The police an nounce what they will tear
up and proceed to do so one by one . By
cuttin g the dialoge and using slow-motion,
the troup has speeded up the scene.
The troup is made up of sixteen people.
Many of them have gone to or are presently attending Col umbi a Co ll ege . I have not
mentioned the names of th e membe rs of the
troup who perform the roles , because like
most po litical theater groups, Bread and
Roses do not have a star system. On the
program s th e nam es of th e members a re
printed, but the roles they play are not
mentioned.
'
Brecht called "The M oth er" a learning
play. Bread a nd Roses is a learnin g theater,
teaching the people a nd themselves to,
" never say never . Wh at looks certain is not
certa in . The way things are will not last."
-Bertolt Brecht.

Th e prese nt production of Berto lt
Brec ht 's farce on comed ic farce , the "Three
Penn y Opera" at the Theatre Center , 1032
W . Bar ry, has a ll the fun and intentionally affec ted mel odramatics of "The Peril s
of Pauline ., . The spirit of the company
und er the dual direction of Ph ylli s Griffin
and Fritzie Sa hlin s is one of a serio us concentrated effort handling difficult dialogue
a nd a n even more difficult musica l score.
Prob lems ar ise wit h individual vo ices
not being ab le to carry a tun e, especia ll y
when th e piano player is la te and the actors have to wing it acape ll a. But even
with the technical setbacks lik e that, the
enthusiasm didn't waver and no o ne was
shook.
A cha racterizat ion that was mastered
with an unusual degree of solid ity a nd
great personal a ppea l to the a udien ce was
seen in Venice J ohnson's port ra ya l of Mrs.
Peachum . H~ dance-like stu mblin gs, s lurring words, just her business in ge nera l
plus her positive stage presence made the
rest of the players portrayals seem a littl e
more stiff. (Or her c haracteriza tion had
more depth than intended). Whatever, she
was throughly captivating and a joy to
watch.
Deborah H agi ns as th e hero in e , Poll y
Peachum , was beautiful and wide-eyed
with good transitions to the vamp in her
as ides to the audience . She a lso was one
of the performers who co uld hold a tun e,
and very we ll. Mr. Peeachum, played by
S tephen D . Agin s, was stern, unforgiving and an unswerving rock of parental
a uthority.

Dan Stewart as Tiger Brown had the
right feel for the lo ng-time secret a nd un satisfied lover of hi s boyhood friend an d
the hero of the show, Mackie, (as in
M ack-the- Knife). Mackie , hu sba nd to
Poll y and whose name I cou ldn 't find
on the program, was inten se e nough but
was overs hadowed by Poll y's performance.
The group scenes with M ack ie's band of
cutt hroats suffered somewhat because not
a ll lin es were audib le a nd the difficult
personal it ies were hard to di stinguis h .
Walk-on s, not a bly th e hun chbacked
begger who drooled deliciously a ll over
his ch in in the true tradition of Quasimodo , Co nstab le Sm ith, the Old Wh o re,
(she especially had a stro ng stage prese nce) and the lame-legged , but st ill dancing, begger just ad ded to the scenes they
were in by just being there . The direc1ors were careful to put these people in
seq uences. of action where they wouldn't
upstage 1the main cha racters, which they
co uld do si nce they drew a lot of attention .
. The Si!l was versat ile to the changes
of scenes and th e movement of the show
was made more intim ate because of th e
c loseness of the audience to the pl ay ing
a rea. No space or framework of a proscenium stage for your eye.
The show co uld have been shortened
from its 2- 1/2 hour length without neglect in g a ny of the action necessary for
the sto ry, but if you must sit through
that long of a show, the Theatre Center's version of "Three Penny Opera"
is an enjoyable way to spend yo ur time.

Need Communications
Contacts?
DIRECT YOUR RESUME TO THE
TOP!
Get a complete, compiled listing of companies,
address , telephone numbers and in most cases,
'the exact person

to contact in several

communicatication areas-

Each list costs

$5-00.

Adverting Agenc1es
TV & Film production houses
Marketing Firms
Broadcasting
Publishing Firms
Art Studios
·
Free Lance Copwri ti ng
PR Firms
Free Lane Artists
When ordering, please specify which list or lists you desire_
WESTWIND, Suite 1010,333 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601
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Columbia Graduates:
Where are they?
You sit down, shaking a little . Across the
desk with "Boss" monogrammed across the
front is Mr . Cigar. You think of your crazy
landlady and the pointy toed loan sha rk
waiting for you when Mr. Cigar shouts ,
"Where's yer c redentials kid ."
You flash your Columbia College sheepskin stamp of approval and pray for a
job.
For thesbians, musicians, dancers, photographers, artists, and film makers their
art is their credentials. It rates far ahead
of a diploma . Many people in those fields
know well the name of Columbia.
But what about Columbia graduates of
the writing, journalism, television or radio
departments who generally compete agai nst
graduates of more prestigious schools?
Kenneth David Apple worked at WMBI
AM-FM before he came to Columbia .
While working toward his 1972 graduation
he was making his way from receptionist
to engi neer to production at MBI. Now
two years a fter graduation, Apple is assistant manager producing programs circulated
world wide via the Moody Communications
Network.
"Practical experience really helped. Working with professionals , like AI Parker made
Columbia pay off," says Apple. "Lack of
acc reditation made no difference in my job
because I had the knowledge .
"I'm thankful for my Columbia experience because it opened my mind in both
a udio and visual ways. I'm really glad I
took tv courses. The only problem with
Columbia is that it cou ld use more organization."
Though he hasn't graduated yet, working
in the media along with the Col"umbia experience payed off for Richard Sandoval.
Starting in the ma il room at ABC he worked
up to a production job in the promotions
department. He develops commercials for
local airing.
"There's no question Columbia made the
difference ," says Sandoval. "I found out fast
that Columbia has a very good reputation
in television . A graduate comes out highly
recommended ."
Through Columbia he worked on a children's sh.ow in Indiana and at WSNS in
add it ion to his job at ABC, picking up
practical knowledge.
"Working with professionals in a real
set-up makes all the difference," says Sandoval who will graduate this semester.
"Phil Ruskin 's production workshop class
probably helped me the most because there
you're learning by doing-doing everything
from floor plans to the finished product.
I blew it a couple of times, but I learned."
Working with professionals at Columbia
helped two journalism graduates , Neil Goldstein and Lon Granke, find a spot on Suburban Week, a weekly supplement to the SunTimes and Daily News.
"I was looking around after I finished
graduate work at Medii! in 1973. One of
the places I sent a resume was to Suburban
Week . The ed itor , Martin Yant, was impressed with what Lon, who was already
working there had learned, especially from
Bob Zonka.
" Because I had been to graduate school
Columbia's lack of accreditation didn ' t matter. Medii! didn't get me this job. I replaced a Medii! graduate. My employer was
more interested in Columbi a because he had
exper ience with working with people from
both schools."
In the nine months he has been at Suburban Week, Goldstein has moved up to associate edi tor fitting in well with its feature
style . Because of his city or ientation getting

used to writing about the suburbs has taken
a while. "I think I had a prejustice against
them," says Goldstein. " In its way it was
good because it called up in me the discipline of a reporter . I had to be especially
objective because of the predisposition ."
Goldstein says , "Lon had it a little more
difficult than myself after we graduated in
1972. He had to kick around and try at 1
some papers where he had a better background than the people in charge."
Granke says, "There was no real problem
at all, especially with the lack of accreditation . I was getting raps like I was too well
qualified.
"Witho ut a doubt the benefits of Columbia was working with professionals-people
like Bob Greene, Bob Zonka and Bill Granger. You can underline Granger's name a bout
five times ."
Before Granke became copy editor and
movie reviewer at Suburban Week , during
his Co lumbi a days , he was editor and the
entire staff of one of the papers predating
C.C . Writer , the President's Newsletter.
" That didn't last too long . In the usual
Columbia way, some students sa id it was
CIA involved ," says Granke.
Goldstein probably sums up alumni feelings abo ut Columbia the best saying, "It's
al righ t for those who can handle the freedom. For those with lack of self direction
going to a school like Columbia can be a
problem." Perhaps the same is true of
those who can ha ndle the freedom after
graduating and can go beyond any doubts
or ass umption s about Co lum bia to the professional job they desire.

In the fall semester Columbia will start co-operative
programming

with Mundelien College.

Co-operative set with
Mundelein and DuSable
Though Co lumbi a may not be immediately changing quarters , students in need
of a change of view can select from a
range of in stitution s which have joined
with the schoo l in a co-operative effort.
In expanding its theme of "the city is the
campus," Columbia enters into liason with
Mundelein College and the DuSable Mu seum of African History.
Starting this fall , Columbia student s can
register for credit courses at Mundelein ,
which offers more traditional co llege fare .
Full time students can ta ke classes in
hum a nities, history, educatio n, psychology, home economics, philosophy , religio us st udies, languages , sciences, econom-

109 to graduate
Over there, behind the elephantine
mother tak in g headless pictures of aun ts
and uncles from C leve lan d with a n Instamatic, Sally Schoolspirit is cry in g, kissing hugging all the guys good-bye.
Radical crazy C ha rlie Troublemaker
is jumping up to take over the speaker '~
stand to say disgu st ing things like , "Revolution, " while Steve Straight is wa tching
his watch, in a hurry to catch a plane
somewhere to conquer the world.
Sound familiar? We have all been a t
the traditional graduation comme ncement
exercise, which happens agai n next Friday , June 7, to ha il our 109 Co lumbi a ns.
The on ly question is who will be the one
to streak.
All students who have or will acquire
sufficient credits to graduate by the end of
the summer session 1974 will be receiving diplomas.
Joe Reiser's "Mass" a nd invocation by
Father Sullivan sta rt the program at the
Prudential Tower Auditorium. Bill Russo,
chairperso n. of the mu sic department , a nd
his band from the Center for New Music
will provide musical high lights .
This year graduation is a truly Chicago
affair, honoring leaders in the city's arts .
Receiving ho norary degrees wi ll be: writer
James Fa rrell , known to keep the company of Studs Lanigan a nd Gas House
McGinty, danceur Ruth Page, who sin ce
her world wide tours with Ann Pavlova
and Adolph Bolm has worked to propigate class ica l dance; painter Ivan Albright, known for his works for "A Picture of Dorian Grey"; lawyer Jalbert
Jenner, Supreme Court advisor and counsel for the commission into the ass ination of President Kennedy : and Charlemae
Rollins .

Jenner will give the commencement address, follo~ed by President of the College
Mirron Alexandrofrs charge to the graduati ng class.
Class spokesman, Pa ul Hodge, who was
chosen to speak instead of election of a
valedictorian, will issue a response for
the graduates.
In recognition for his years of service
to the co llege and its students H Thaine
Lyman·, chairpe rson of the television department will be honored , along with two
teachers voted outstanding by the grad uates.
Recognization of Columbians chosen for
a Who 's Who of studen ts from throughout
the nation: Todd Evans , Eric Futran ,
Glen Koyama, Barbara Cody, Dorothy
Gails, Eleanor Mass, and Ha lma Mau,
will follow presentation of diplomas .

Credit card
Tuition

How 's your credit? Effective June 10,
1974 students can now pay for their tuition with credit ca rd s. Columbi a will not
accept Standard Oil or Wieboldt 's but
will accept Bank Americard , Master
Charge or American Express .
Any of these cards ca n be used for
tuition and class fees (they mu st be paid
in full) at the time of registration or during the first day of schoo l only. Partial
or insta llm ent payments cannot be appected because of restrictions from the
card companies. The 5% discount is also
not applicable for card users .

ics, or socio logy with out pay ing additional charges, except for rel ative ly rare
spec ial class fees.
The independent study set-up with the
DuSable Mu seum a llows Columbia students practical or classroom experience.
With the museum resources of library
ma teri als , tapes, films, color slides , musica l recordings, artifacts, documents, manusc ripts a nd a dedicated staff, student
ca n work in a ny phase of Afro-American
a rts . Credit ca n also be earned as o ne
gai ns practica l experience in the everyday
life of the Museum including fund raising, setting up shows, publis: relations.
Of special in terest is a program the
Museum has established with Pontiac State
Prison . Each week staff goes to Pontiac
to give instruction to inmates . A correspondence cou rse for prisoners throughout
the nation is also conducted .
Dean of Academics, Lou Silverstein, who
has helped expand Columbia's horizons
with the co-operative progra ms, will help
students co-o rdinate independent st udy
projects for two to six hours of credit
with the DuSable Museum.
Co-operative programs continue with
the School of the Art Institute . Since its
inception in September of 1972 Columbians have been able to take classes in
art history , art education, painting , scu lpture, fabric design and drawing at the
Art In stitute while its students enjoy Columbia'a possibilities .
Because of th eir schedu lin g, it is important that students from Col umbi a interested in Art Instit ute classes see Dean
of Student Hubert Davis before the start
of Co lumbia's registration .
Registration at the Art In stitute starts
Septem ber · 10- 11 for people with last
names beginning in A through L a nd
Sept. 12-13 for others . Classes start Sept.
16, two weeks before Columbia's.
Mundelein's registration begins Sept.
23. Classes start Sept. 25. Columbia st udents must get a letter of permission to
register from Dean Davis to be presented
a t the cooperating institution . For so me
courses consultation with the chairmen of
the respective department at Columbia
may be required .
The other programs allow Columbi ans
to take full semester credit fo r off campus
study. The Associated Co ll eges of the
Midwest consortium offers, among ot her
programs, an urban studies course for
which the student will pay li ghtly higher
than Columbia's tuition cost. The Midwest Academy sti ll offers "commu nity
o rganization " for the socia l studies student who wants to get on the street credits.
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Palmistry Encyclopedia
by Jacquie Lewis
Everyone it seems, whether it's unidentified flying objects, dream interpretation,
or witchcraft, has some concern for unexplained phenomenon these days. In an
attempt to satisfy that growing interest this
corner will be devoted to the many different philosophies, 'psychic ' sciences and arts
that have originated, grown, and developed.
Palmistry, or handreading , probably began in Indi a long before written history.
To the accomplished palmist the marking
on the hand are simply signposts indicating
a probable direction. Palmistry highlights the fact that each person like each
snowflake, each plant, each individual creation in the world-is marvelously unique.
There are many different books on the
subject of palmistry and each book has
it 's variation from another. So rather than
get too confusing and technical I will deal
with just the basics of palmistry and let
your interests pursue you further.
Character traits can be noted by a preliminary observation of a person 's hands,
even at a distance , and often at a glance.
So in all hand analysis, these factors
should be considered:
Large hands indicate an ability for detail. Small hands show the reverse, a 'big
planner' a nd impatience for detail. The best
way to judge this is to hold your hand up
next to your face in the mirror. If your
hand is smaller or larger than your face
you fall into one of these catagories.
Mannerism s a re easily observed and very
revealing . The graceful, lightly moving hand
denotes a person who is popular at social
gatherings, affectiona!e with a lively interest in o th ers.

Clenched hands are the sign of a dynamic
'go-getter', a restless, pushing personality
that is very self-reliant.
Extended fingers show extremists who
like attention, especially when the little finger is extended while holding a cup or
glass. These people are also very moody.
Nervous, gesturi ng hands are those of
quick thinkers, but with an inclination
to be overanxious.
Relaxed hands are the token o f a practical person, trusting , and an interest in
almost everything.
Hands that hide in pockets, or are
clasped together as though hiding their
palms, is an indication of a secretive person and a good listener , but they change
their opinions too easily.
Fingers held close together show good
leaders, but often a stingy nature . Fingers
held slight ly apart denote a trustful, friendly disposition. Fingers held far a part indicate persons who are uncon ventional , free
thinking , and extravagant. Fingers held so
that they curve inward are those of perso ns
who are secretive , usually lacking in self-confidence, but who like things their own way .
Hands are typed by their shape. They
fall into various classifications .
THE SQUARE HAND (the orderly
hand). The square hand is the practical,
working hand. It is rea ll y rectangular overall , but the palm is square and the fingers
have a squa red-off appearance at the fingertips. People with these h a nds want everything organized with specific plan s and are
very forcefu l and determined.
THE CON ICAL HAND (the in spi rational hand). The co nica l hand tapers gent-

Tony Loeb completes
·Film on Oak Park
The first public showing of "As Time
Goes By: Oak Park , Illinoi s" this Saturday , June 1st in Oak Park cu lmin ates one
year of work for Columbia 's chairman of
the film department, Anthony Loeb .
The 16mm colo r film, which runs one
hour and 18 minutes, is a particularly
timel y feature for the tree lined suburb
west of the
and for the country as a

whole . It delves into the efforts to create
an integrated , diverse environment.
Oak Park is the village where the important legal question of can quotas be
established to regulate the percentage of

minorities in a n area. Loeb's film goes
into the life's blood of the community
which prides itself on both its history
and its plans for the future.
Loeb conceived, produced a nd directed the film. He was give n a free hand
by the vi llage which backed th e project .
When the Oak Park Hou s ing Center
first approached Loeb with the idea he
had nevt:c visted the vill age. "During
the year we were in production , I found
myself becoming in creasing ly co mmitted
to Oak Park an d the goa ls it has set
for itself. By the time filming was finished , I had decided to invest in a home
in Oak Park," says Loeb.
" I feel the success of Oak Pa rk is
very much tied to the awa reness of a ll
of its people, and th a t the deadliest , most
frightening thing is apathy. The film should
bring the population that is out of tou ch
into a more direct involvement and it
should do somethin g about bringing those
who are in touch into a closer, more immediate sense of one a nother.
"Can people live together , people of
different races, different co lors? The answer found in Oak Park may point the
way for the nation as a whole-but no
one can yet predict what the a nswer will
be. It will emerge only 'as time goes by."'
Loeb is respected throughout the industry. Hi s documentary on Jose ph Papp
won the Eboli Trophy at the Sa lerno Fi lm
Festival. He was associate producer of
"Lovers and Other Strangers ,'' an d was
commissioned by the White House to
document President Johnson's last years
in office.

ly from base to fingertips. Each finger
tapers to an elliptal tip. They are exuberant
and show enth us iasm for the artistic. They
love companionship , are ve ry social minded,
and thrive o n encouragement from others to
activate their ideas.
THE ELEMENTA RY HAND (rare).
The elementary is rarel y seen but is easy to
identify because of a short thumb, wide
palm, short, thick fingers . The hand is
st iff an d awkwa rd . These people reley o n
their instincts and us ually have a lower than
average intelligence .
THE PHILOSOPHICAL HAND (the
thinker). These hands are usu a ll y square or
conical but always have knots on both
joints of a ll fingers and the thumb joint.
These people weigh every question ca refull y
a nd are true seekers of knowledge.
Most of us have a mixed hand with a
combination of two or more types. Very
rarely is a pure type seen .
The rule for reading palms is that the left
hand should be examined first. It indicates
natur al inclinations and abi lities. The
right hand shows how fa r the person may
follow the pattern indicated by the left
hand.
The palm itself is divided into nine sections called mounts. These a re the areas
that indicate the traits of a perso n. The
lines and other markings tell how those
traits a re used. The fi ngers and thumb add
o r detract , depending upo n their in dividual
qualities. Lines ca n a nd often do change. So
does the entire a ppea ra nce of the ha nd ,
just as th e face changes.
To meas ure for len gt h of fingers, measure
the seco nd finger from tip to knuckle . Measure" the back of the palm from that
knuckle to the wrist bone . If the finger is
longer yo u have long finge rs. If shorter, you
have short fin ge rs .
Long fingers increase th e value of the
mount. S hort fingers dec rease the value.
Long fingered people are interested in
every det a il . Sho rt fingered people a re impetuous an d want to grasp the over-all
qu ick ly, leaving the details to others. C rooked fingers detract from the qualities of that
particular finger, chie fl y by irrespon s ibility. Thin fingers denote delicacy. Thick
fingers-indu lgence.
The general meaning of the phalanges:
first-mental; second practica l; third-material. A padded first phalange ad ds sens itivity
to the particul a r finger it is on. If yo ur seco nd phalange is the longest of th e three
your practical traits are more pronounced.
If the third ph a lan ge is longest the physical
desi res are more prevalent.
Th is hand-some t ale continues next edition .

Instructor
Dies at 27
Death took no vacation over Easter
holid ay. It struck Columbia photography
instructor Patrice Gruenbret with a cerebral hemmorage.
Born in Le Perreu x, a suburb of Pa ris ,
in 1947, Gr:uenbret studied photography
with Jean - Pierre Sudre in France. After
coming to America in August of 1971 he
entered the Art Institute of Chicago Gruenbret was a studen t until his death. A
Master of Fine Arts will be awarded posthum ously.
Richard Pare has ta ken over Gruenbret's
class for the rem ai nder of the semester .

Bob Greene
$$$$ Baby
by Jacquie Lewis
Twenty-seven yea r old Pisces born, Bob
Greene, look s more lik e a Cancer with
the round face of a moon-chi ld , the slim
body of a Gemini a nd the reserved temperment of a Capricorn. He's a n aut hor,
Sun Times co lumnist", T .V. commentator , and fo rm er Columbia teacher .
He wanted to be a newspa per columnist since seventh grade when he interviewed basketba ll player, Jerry Lucas in
his home town , Columbus , Ohio. La ter ,
in hi s junior year in high school , he
worked as a copyboy on the Citizen's
Journal . In 1965 he came to Chicago to
atten d Northwestern University.
His co lumn in the Daily Northwestern
gave him such recognition, when he covered the Democratic Convention in 1968 ,
that the Sun Times grabbed him upon
g radu ation in 1969 .
He taught news, feature and magazine
writing at Co lum bia in 1970 to 197 1 a nd
for a semester at the University of Chicago. Asked why he quit teaching he said
hi s schedule just didn 't permit it and he
feels he'd rather write than teach .
B ~ b Greene's busy schedu le includes
his C.B .S. morning news commentary. His
"electric newspaper" credits include an
N.B.C. special ca ll ed" .. . And Replen is h the Earth," a program on birth co ntro l which won an Emmy Award.
Running, a N ixo n , McG overn Campaign J ourn a l" is Bob's last book. His
first book, published in 1971, called We

Didn 't Have No ne of Them Far Funky
Angels on th e Wall of Heartbreak Hotel
was in spired by Elv is Presley. It seems
Elvis walked into a Las Vegas hotel lobby
where Bob was staying at the time and
noticing the ornate cherubs decoratin g the
wa ll s Elvis excla im ed, "We didn't have
non e of them fat funky ange ls on the wall
of heartbreak hotel."
Bob , upon heari ng him , thought to
himself, " If I ever write a book I' ll call
it that. "
A recent magazine article ca lled Bob a
you th cu lturi st when las t year he quit
W .L.S, where he had a radio show cal led
"Greene's World, " to go on tour with
Alice Cooper and to write hi s latest book
called Billion Dollar Baby. The book is
abo ut his experiences as a back-up vocalist in Alice Cooper's band and he had
the o pportunity to be on Alice's la test
a lbum " Musc le of Love" . He says he
joined las t December and went on tour
to fi nd out what a musicia ns life is like .
In th e future Bob plans to tie up ends
in New York with his publishers and beg in promoting "Billion Dollar Baby"
which wi ll be ou t in October of this yea r.
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Excerpts from writing class
yesterday my grandfather killed himself
Yesterday my grandfather killed himself.
He did it because he got tired . He got tired
of all the piled up grins. He got tired of
my grandmother because she always smiled
and kept the kitchen light on too bright.
She used to sing him a lullaby in Norweigian . How did it go? "Sleep, little lamb."
But my grandfather would say,
"I can't Ann, it's too bright , a nd you
know I don ' t sleep much anymore. All my
dreams are hiding inside that kitchen light.
They ' re waiting now to come out, but you
won't let them."
My grandmother didn't understand. She
kept the house lights blazing all night. She
wouldn't turn them off no matter how my
grandfather begged. She would sit reading
magazines under one hundred and fifty watt
bulb~.

shadows. We were studying French literature that night, and he had just finished
reading a passage from one of Flaubert's
novels. I remember him reading in his deep
slow voice, the part that goes:
"The heart of man is limitless in its capacity·for sadness; a happiness or two can
fill it, but a ll the miseries of humanity
can gather there and dwell there as its
guests."
It was after reading this th at he turned to
me and said, "Let me tell you my secret.
It'll save you. Listen. It 's to swa llow darkness. Live for the night , because that 's
when people are their most a live. During
the day they never really think a bout anything that isn 't al ive . During the day they
never really think about anything that isn't
five feet before them. But the night blocks

by Jenifer Jaron
table with him and my grandmother. She
had added another lamp in the hallway . Its
light poured thick st reams onto the linoleum.
My grandfather a nd I talked for hours about
politics , new music, anything we could think
of. He showed me some photographs he had
taken . He gave me one of a woman who
seemed to look a lot like me . All that night,
my grandmother smiled, but she never sa id
a word until! was leaving . Then, as I walked
out the door I heard her say to him ,
"Jo hn , what is it that' s wrong with you?
Can't you be just a little more happy once
in awhi le? You alw ays want it dark. Can't
you smile , John? Why don ' t I ever see yo u
smile?"
This morning they found him dead in the
garage with the motor of the car running.
He'd left a n envelope on the table with my
name on it. My grandmother handed it to
me, then stood there, waiting. All it said
was: "Catherine , save her; save your grandmother. "
I looked up at her. She was waiting for
me to let her read the Jetter . After a long
silence she fin a ll y sa id,
"Well , at least yo ur grandfather died
peacefully. We can be glad that he never
felt a ny pain."
I only looked at her for a moment, then
turned my back and walked away. There
wasn ' t anythin g else I co uld do.

Jeff Jur:Life
In avacuum
" I'm finding out that while yo u're
workin g on a film you have to exi~t
a lmost in a total vacuum ," says Jeff Jur .
To most Jur might seem a man alone,
until he is with his camera. Then, there
is a unit y . That intimacy expresses itself in his films , such as "Moving In "
which won him a free semester's study at
Co lumbi a.
As a Mount Prospect se nior Jur entered his 20 minute black and white feature in the Co lumbi a high school film
festival last year, missing the deadline by
I 5 minutes. The study of a boy' s loneliness stood out of the 50 fi lm field from
throughout the world . Later it went on
to win first at the C hicago Internationa l
Film Festival .
"Turn just one light out," my grandfather
would say, but she never did.
Sometimes he'd ask her what was wrong .
She would only smile up at him , then put
her head back into her magazine, whispering, "nothing, nothing ," the strange smile
staying on her face for the rest of the night.
Her excuse was that she bumped into chairs
in the dark, but grandpa and I knew that
she was really afr ..id of what night might
make her see.
My grandfather taught me his secret
when I was very littl e. I was his only granddaughter, and he cherished me , trying to
teach me everything, from Victorian classics
to chemistry and math. These things I
learned easily and quickly , but of a ll I
learned, only my grandfather's secret meant
anything very important to me. He told me
it one night when my grandmother had made
one of her rare trips out of the house. He
had the fireplace in the living room burning .
The rest of the house was hidden in warm

out everything until it's a ll shadow. It 's
then that you can sort out you r life. Don't
sleep the night away, but when you do sleep ,
pay attention to your drea ms . They're the
best side of yourself. Don ' t ignore that.
Your grandmother hides behind her lamps,
magazines and smiles because she's afraid of
herself. She can't accept the fact that everything isn't all right. Your grandm other never
has any dreams."
From that night on , I' d stay up way after
my parents were asleep, a nd maybe write
or read a little or just think abo ut what
I' d done during the day. Sometimes it'd
make me depressed, but other times I'd discover things th at made me happy for weeks
afterward. Always the night was beautiful.
It seemed a shame that so many people
let it waste away behind newspapers, TVs
and sleep.
It was certain, then, that my grandfather
would choose to die at night. I was at his
house early last night, sitti ng at the kitchen

Starting in still photography, Jur moved
into a high schoo l fi lm course working
wi th super 8. "Movi ng In " was originally shot in super 8, then shot in 16 mm
with the sc hoo l's backing.
" I probably wouldn ' t have gone to
Columbia except for the scho la rship . Since
I won the $800 scho larship it on ly cost
me $1 (entrance fee) , so I' m $799 ahead."
Even if Jur wasn't in school he would
be a film m a ker. "Columbia is a lright
because there is no one getting in your
way. It is a bumper around me , giving
me materials a nd letting me find my own
way. That protection is important. It
helps me do what I want , a catalyst
sit ua ti on for my own insight.
" I don't believe in taking film lightly .
Goofing aroun d with a camera is like
raping it.
"To me it is a sacred thing. I don ' t
know if th at is the way it shou ld be.
Film is all important to me ."

I SENT A LETTER BOMB TO MY LOVE
BY MISTAKE
It was an innocent mistake. Anyone could
have done it.
I would like to apologize to her parents
as I am sure th ey would understand .
Dear Folks ,
How is the weather? It's just fine here .
Oh, by the way-there's been a little mixup. You know th a t letterbom b your daughter got? Well I sent it. It's nothing personal.
I didn't mean to blow her face off her fingers a nd blind her like that.
That was for the president. But , (and get
this), I sen t him the love letter instead.
I knew yo u wo uld understand.
Now I'd better clear things up with the
president.
Dear Mr. President,
Please disreguard everything I've said
about you. Your eyes are not like the jade
in the temple of the Forbidden City. You
skin is not lik e the sands of the Pa inted
Desert. And yo ur hair does not faintly resemble a field of fl axen in the wake of a n
ice storm.
To add to that I find your body despicab le. Just thining of you makes me wretch.
And I'm not going out with you a nym ore.
Well that takes care of that.
Bob Rudyer

INTERESTING, CHALlENGING
JOBS FOR COLLEGE STU-

DENTS AND TEACHERS
WITH OFFICE EXPERlENCE
ARE AVAILABLE THlS SUM-

MER. YOU CAN ~RK TH
D\YS OF VOURCHOlCE

lN THE LOOP OR 'rOOR
NEIGHBORHOOD. TOP
WAGES. WRITE, CALL

OR GO IN TO REGISTER
AS SOON A'S POSSIB.LE
AT THE OFFICE JJ(JST
CONVENIENT TO YOU.

~~,fl~.
AU 7-688'8
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Purple Dream
The damndest dream it was too . I was at
home hav ing supper with my wife and
daughter (she's eight ). An yway, the doorbell rang and I answered it. There was this
little man in my hallway with a Western
Union uniform o n and he asked me if I was
me and I said yes. He handed me a clipboard with a piece of paper on it to sign
and when I did he handed me a telegram .
I thanked him and he frowned and left.
I open ed the tel eg ram and read :
JOHN MILTON STOP YOU H AVE
BEEN SELECTED TO R EPR ESENT
TH E UNITED STAT ES IN THE
WORLD OLYMPICS THIS YEAR
YOUR EVENT WILL BE POL E
VAULTING STO P THE OLYMPICS
ARE BE IN G H EL D IN MOSCOW,
RUS S IA STOP YOUR PLAN E
LEAVES AT N INE THIRTY TONIGHT STOP PL EASE BE ON TIME
COAC H DOH ERTY WILL ME ET YOU
AT THE AIRPORT AND TELL YOU
WHAT IS EXP ECTE D OF YOU STOP
S IN CE R ELY
RIC HARD M . NIXON AN D THE U.S.
OLYMPI CS C OMMITT EE
It was the most ridiculous thin g I had ever
read . It really was. Number o ne, I not only
don ' t know anyth ing about pole vaulting
but I'm 45 years old and wo rk in a factory ,
and that's not all. Someone who drink s
four cases o f beer a week is in no shape
to participate in the Olympics, especially th e
pole vaulting event. I read it to my wife and
daughter thinking that they would laugh and
think it ridiculous too but in stead , they
insisted that I go, seeing that Richard M .
Nixon had signed it him self. They even went
so far as to say th at if I didn't go, I might
even be put in prison. The next thing I knew,
I was at the airport walking around with a
telegram in my hand looking for someo ne
called Coach Doherty.
This little fat guy, very bouncy and lively,
walked up to me . He had on a purple turtl e
neck sweather with a big white Con it. 'A re
you Coach Doherty'; I said .
'Sure a m', he sa id as he lifted up th is cane
he had in his hand and tapped me on my
sho ulder two times . ' You ' ll be alright , so n ,
know you can do it. It's time to go now,
let's go; he sa id.
' Listen , Coach', I started to say, but he
wasn ' t listenin g . He just kept pushing me
along with his cane, not as to hurt me, but
just to keep things mov ing along. The other
guys entering the pl ane all had on purple
turtle necks too , all with letters. The whole
alph abet was there. I felt kind of funny . I
had on my old tee-shirt with a tear on the
shoulder . I hadn ' t even time to put on a good
shirt.
The next thing I knew, I was sta nding in the
middle of a gigantic marble stadium with a
million people in it. I had on white gym
shorts, my tee-shirt , red white and blue gym
shoes and no socks. The pole I had in my
hand was heavy . Down at the end of the
stadium where I was facing , there was a
relay race going on . This guy with a purple
undershirt and the number Nine' written
on it was way out in front of everybody
else. There was this guy abo ut 20 feet away
from me spinning around with a steel discus
in his hand . He was going to throw it and
I was afra id he would hit me with it but
he just kept spinning and spin ning and
wouldn ' t let it go . I looked do wn and my
shoelace was untied so I bent over to tie
it and Coach D showed up and hit me on
the ass with his cane.

' I know you can do it ' he said.
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Hy Roth: The Giant

Who never slows down
by Phil Velasquez and Keith Swinden

I wanted to ask him what the hell I was
doing there but he disappeared just like th at.
Always on the go, Coach Doherty.
A vo ice came out fr om the big loud spea ker,
in back of me at the other end of the stadIUm .

' Boris Luloff, the Russian, will now try a
new World 's Record at 16 feet , 6 inches in
th e middle aren a.'
Boris was standing right next to me and
did he ever loo k good. A perfect athlete,
slender , but muscles all over-about 21 or
22 years old . His pole was a lot nicer than
mine. It was brand new without a scratch
on it. T here was somet hing funny about it,
though . It was purple and had a white letter C on it. I thought that th e Russian and
Coach Doherty had to be up to so mething
together and th at it wasn ' t in my best interest.
There were these two poles with a bar across
th em in front of us. There was no marking
on th e poles as to say how high the bar
was, but I was su re that it was at least
16'6" because the guy over the loud speaker
had so unded lik e he kn ew what he was
talking about.
The Russ ia n started his run toward the bar
like a graceful bird . Hi s jump was per fect
and he landed straight up on his feet after
doing a daring one and a half in the air. It
was beautiful. I was really impressed.
Everyone in the stadium was cheering except my wife and daughter . They were sitting like in the middle of the stadium in
the firs t row . When I looked over at them ,
they just winked, you know one of th ose
confident winks . It's always easy for the
person winking, I thought. You just close
one eye and raise th e other eyebrow.
Then I saw Coach Doherty wa lk ing toward
my wife and daughter and he handed them
a purple piece of cl oth. The two of them un rolled it and help up this big banner that
sa id
W E KNOW YOU C AN DO IT , DADDY
'We kn ow you can do it daddy ', I thought.
Were they crazy? Coach Doherty showed
up again to give me my last minute instructions .
'Think you ca n match that , boy?'
I gave him a ridiculous look an d said kiddingly ' Why not just make it 20 feet?' As
soo n as I said it, I knew that I had made a
mist ake but it was too late. Coach D was
patting me on the ass with his cane and saying 'That's the spirit. That's the spirit.'
He disappeared again , and just as he did , the
man who knew what he was talking about
showed up aga in on the loud speaker and
said ' All eyes on the center arena, please.
The American is going for 20 feet. M ay God
have mercy on his soul .'
' How incredible ; I thought , 'a Russian who
believes in God'. But nevertheless he was
right. That ann ouncement along with the
whole Goddamn situation made goosebumps on the goosebumps that I already
had .
I headed for the purpole poles, my heart
had stopped . Somehow or oth er I was up in
. the air and heading for the bar . I was over
the bar , barely but over.

Hy Roth.
photo by Phil Velasquez

" Design and Layout Systems-Hy Roth .
A course covering all fundamen tals of commercial design , layout keyline. past-up. and
typography by exploring the possible materials and their potential and proper usage.
This includes breaking down amateur habits
and learning professional approaches to the
problems encountered. The instruction relies
on close work with individual students , encouraging use of their own imaginations
in completion of jobs. The field itself is
also discussed-the problems and possibilities, how to work with clients. etc . . . including attention to handling of expenses."
Every Friday in room 518 Hy Roth tries
to draw his students into his world of illustration and design. The master fills in the
ca talouge claims with 20 years of background in the art field .
Hy studied art and design at C hicago
Academy of Fine Arts, from which he graduated and later taught for three years . In
the early sixties he went to London to design the art for th e James Bond /007 movie ,
"From Russi a with Love." Later he was
picked to do the art work for the movie
" Born Free .''
Returning to the U.S. Hy work ed for
Playboy Publication for nine years and did
some "propaganda" work for the Army.
He has been art di rector for three advertising agencies. Presently Hy does illustrations
for th e Chicago Guide . Tribune Magazine
and anyone else who is lu cky enough to
All of a sudden I saw th at guy release that
steel discus and just and as I had feared it
was heading st raight for me. It was as big
as a basketball as it whizzed by me and
missed my balls by less than an inch . That
really threw me off balance, not that I
wasn't already, but th at near castration really screwed it up . I landed on the sand on
the oth er side of the bar and had actually
made it. I looked up through the water in
my eyes and a million people were o n their
feet cheering .
I felt good but only for a second because
there was no doubt about it. I had broken
my leg. Boy, did it hurt. I looked up again
and my wife, daughter and Coach D were
running toward me with smiles on their
faces. T hro ugh the cheerin g came the man
in the loud speaker again.

procure some of his time and talent.
With all the work open to him why does
Hy teach art and design?
"I love to work with young people.
There's a lot they can learn and benefit
from in the art field," says Hy.
Not many schools teach key-line pasteup and typography, but Hy feels the students should learn it. "Photographers could
benefit a lot by being in my class because
what I am teachin g helps anyone who uses
composit ion . If you remember art came
before photography.''
The past three years Hy has been teaching at Columbia have been the years that
Columbi a's enrollment has climbed. Hy
fee ls Columbia is beginning to let the outside world know that Columbia exists.
Students who have had Hy Roth as an
instructor say they have learned a great
deal and are proud to qu ote him as their
teache r , though some find his ideas hard to
grasp. Hy says th at out of his years of
teaching he has produced at least 20 art
directo rs in advertising and publications .
In fact he fea rs that some of his students
have learned so well that his jobs might be
theirs in the future.
Today Roth is doing what he calls a
social illustration of Chicago, because no
one has really done it before . He wants to
reflect Chicago in a way no one has ever
seen. After Chicago he says he woud like
to do New York.
Even in his leisure time Hy remains
the artist. "I collect photography , cameras,
prints, lenses. I belong to the Chicago Photographic Collectors. My basement is full
of a ll different things; old view cameras,
daguerreotypes ." When he finally quits work ing Hy says he wants to be man of the
world collecting photographs . . . . and
playing softball.
If yo u happen to be around the softball
diamon ds at Grant Park on Thursday nights
cheer for the bea rded "Hobbit" playing
pitcher-scream ing at the umpire where to
go. It 's Hy Roth .
He describes him self as the "old lady" of
the team; always trying to get everybody to
try harder and work a little more. His ranting an d raving (and his own hard playing)
must pay off because last year his team
struck magic and took the city championship in the Chicago Advertising Agency
League.
Besides pitching , Hy plays a tough third
base where he once caught a line drive
"cannon shot" between his legs.
Whether it is on the softball field, in the
class room , or on an illustration board Hy
Roth is at the tops.
' He did it ! He did it! Can you imagine that?
He made it!'
Coach D stopped my wife and daughter from
getting too close to me with his cane and
then ran over to me.
'Come on, boy, let's go. They're waiting for
you.' He had a torch in his hand. 'Take
this torch and run around the stadium .
You're a hero .' He popped me on the nose
with his cane and I was up and hobbling.
It was painful but I made it all around the
track. I even passed up the guy in the purple undershirt.
Coach D stood on the stand with me when
they presented me with my gold medal.
The dam ndest dream it was too.
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Listen progrants aired
This suntnter on BBM
St\lck in the city thi s summer with nothing to do? You can a lways "Listen." The
Co lumbi a College student produced half
hou r "Listen " program will air throughout
sum mer nights on WBBM-FM Tuesday ' s
at2:30 a.m.
June 4th "The How and Why of Astrology" will be discussed by Susan Michalek and guest Katherine de Jersey. Janie
Hutchin so n is producer.
June II th: "T he Alcoholic-How Can He
Remedy His Problem " is R obert Browning's
topic with guest Bill Zola a nd Joe Troiani.
Ed Cu rr a n produces .
June 18t h: Columb ia teacher and Daily
News colum nist Quida Lindsey will discuss
interracial rel atio ns with Ron A ll en on the
Paul Hodge produced program.
June 25th: "T he How a nd Why of Transcendenta l Meditation" will be delved into by
Clyde and Debbie Cleveland with moderator Janie Hutch in so n . C huck Dobish produces.
Jul y 2nd: Bru ce Drennan produces a disc uss ion of the importance of compu ters with
Gerry Van Dyke , director of th e National
Comp ut er Conference, a nd Bill Hoff.
July 9th: " Ho w to Hel p Fight Cancer"
is expou nded by Dr. William M oss a nd Dr.
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James A postle with moderator Ed Curra n .
Ron Slesnick produces.
July 16th: Paul Hodge and guest Vince
Genova will be digging up ant iques o n the
Sue Micha lek produced show.
July 23rd: "How to Make th e Revolution
Work" comes care of Ris in g Up Angry .
Mik e J aines an d Di ane Fager wi ll discuss
th eir views with Bru ce Drenn a n . Robert
Browning produces.
July 30th: Chuck Dobish hosts a discuss io n of proper nutrition with guests
Janet Klick and Tom Craig. Mark Friedman
produces .
Auj;ust 6t h: " H ow to Benefit from Good
Public Relations" is run up th e flag po le
by moderator Mark Fields and guest Millie
Wya tt and Ed Lowcock. Bill H off produces .
August 13t h: "The Law a nd What it
Means" wil l be discussed by Co lu mbia in structor Ron Goldberg and Ron A ll en on
the Paul H odge produced show .
August 20th: The li ves of gamb lers wi ll be
ex pl o red by members of Gamblers Anonymous an d moderator Bill Hoff.
August 27th: "How to Cope wit h Being
Gay" is considered by Richard Pfeiffe r and
Bob D'appley with Sue Mi cha lek . Produced
by J a ni e Hut chin son.

Jerry's is madness
And corned beef
by Jeff Justm an
H a lfway between th e John H ancock
Center and the C hicago loop is J erry's
delicatessen and restaurant.
Located at 2 15 East Grand, J erry' s is
th e quiet man's escape to pure madness .
To th e unsuspecting person just looki ng
for a quick lun ch sa ndwhi ch, Jer ry's is the
most shock in g experi ence of that person's
day .
The firs t madness is looking for a parking space . The area round Jerry's is a ll
illega l parking , bus stops, loading zo nesa breedi ng grou nd of "No Parking" s igns.
The next madness is sta nd ing in front
of Jerry 's and reading the warning sings ,
the vario us art icl es from newspapers and
magazines, tellin g how Jerry's is " ho me
of the headache a nd a corned beef sandwhich. " While readin g you can't miss the
obscenities from peop le wa lkin g out of
Jerry's after a " norma l lun ch."
" Th at guy' s a crazy motherfucker ."

Religion on State Street
Gary , Dawn a nd Rhonda a re Jesus People, commonly known as Jesus Freaks ,
Brother Abbot is a member of Process,
an organi zation known for its drug rehabilitation and runaway programs . Jamabm
is a follower of Krisna, the granddaddy
street-freaker movement.
What makes them tick? Religion for
those over 45 is m a inly lim ited to s ittin g in
spa rsely lite pews, straightenin g their hats,
while . they plan the evening mea l listenin g
and nodding unobtrusively to the vo ice of

the preac her. Is it youth itself that sparks
t he en thus ias m of the ne w religious co nscious ness movements?
" I can 't imagine myself at age 50, still
being out on th e st reet, doing what I'm
doing now," says Rhonda. She does not
att ribut e the sudden rise in th e yo uth religious movement itself to this yo uthful
zeal however, but rat her to "fullfillm ent
of pro phesy."
A ll of th e sects will claim many older
people in their ranks, though the definition of o lder is often dubious . "S ure, we
have older people in the Process, " says
Brother Abbot, "Why the sister there is

36."
Perhaps there was somethin g lac kin g in
themselves or th e society th ey were faced
with living in. All talk of an empt iness
that pervaded their lives before joining the
sects .
"I was just a churc h kid ," says Dawn,
··but even th ere I knew that this wasn't
wha t life was about. I wasn 't findin g fullfillment unti l I heard th e message of the
J esus People at o ne of their ra llies .
Rh onda wen t searching through many

lifes tyles . "I even tried the G uru Mahari-

sh .I. "
Gary watc hed his fr iends "drinking wine
and doing do pe eve ry night ," until he could
no longer take the emptiness .
With a ll this peace and love flowing
through State St. how much of it is intermingling to form the Uto pi an brotherhood of soc iety that they all have wo rk ed
so h a rd for?
"T he J es us Freaks ca ll us Sat a nists ,"
says Broth er Abbott, "They' re always rebuking us in the name of Chr ist. They're
really crazy. At least the H are Krisna people leave us a lone ."

by Sharon Stiggers

Gary , 18 , was a heavy dope pusher seven
months ago , spec ia li zin g in mescaline. He
was a leader of a bu nch of "wi ld kids."
Now he has found th e "simple way ."
" Hey sister , have you accept ed Jesus int o
your life yet ?" says Dawn and Rhonda,
both 16. Both say they knew J esus as children . Dawn , ra ised in a sheltered Baptist
home , never hun g o ut on the streets until now. Rh o nda lived on the streets for a
whil e , " Be in g free, hitchhiking, lea ding a n
empty life, doing a lot of do pe, mostly
LSD ." Now both are on Ch icago 's busiest
street for Jesus.
Brother Abbot, 24 , was a bodyguard for
an ent ert a iner in Memphis. His existence
was "a series of ups and downs lik e anyone else's life ," unti l he read a magazine
that was "s impl e and plain," and showed
him the way to a better life. Now he wears
a long blue cape and plain navy blue pa nt s
and shirt, th e last thread of the bright ni ght
he liv ed before near gone .
"An y int elligent person reading the wo rds
of Krisha will immediately understand what
is being sai d an d accept it ," proclaims
J amabm, whose given name was J a mes
Warren .
"That wasn 't my real name. My rea l
narne was always Jamabm." H e was one
o f those int elli gent persons who went for the
philosophy immediately aft er hear in g it.
Unt il then he lived a li fe in wh ich th e adjective was miserable.
A tal l , blonde (bare traces of ha ir
sti ll rema in ), California boy who grew up
in a prototype suburban home, he no longer has tim e to make it o n the Ca lifo rni a
beaches. Now his pa le legs, stick in g o ut
of orange robes , grow tired from ga lavant ing up State Street passing o ut incen se a nd
enlightenment.
These fou r yo un g hustlers a re pa rticipants in the current yo uth oriented reli gious craze sweepin g America. It has ma de
State Street a pl ace to do you r sho ppin g
and be saved in one easy move. In front
of C hicago's temples of co nsummerism
they march, hittin g every individual under
35 they ca n stop, with th ei r messages of
peace, happin ess , God and love.

"I ca n't believe th at 's where you took
me for our lun ch date ."
The third madness comes when you
struggle to pu sh the door o f Jerry's open .
After a couple tries you m ay think th e
place is closed, but there a re peop le shuffling a nd running around in side. You give
th e doo r a push wi th a ll yo ur strength . It ' ll
wor k up a good appetite. Finally, it sw in gs
ope n .
You now experience the fourth madness-a grey haired man with a sweaty
face , wea rin g ye ll ow pants a nd s hirt , topped
with an apron aro und his waist.
"Do yo u know what yo u wa nt? Do you
know what you want?" Do you know what
yo u wan t , yo u repeat to yo urse lf. Th e
man is J erry, the owner a nd namesake of
the place .
Then yo u rea li ze the fifth mad ness. You
tell him the first thing th at comes to you r
mind. Sure yo u' ve been drea min g a ll morning of a Kos her corned beef o n rye, but
it doesn 't m a tter . ' 'I'll have a roast beef,"
you say.
But yo u feel bold. If yo u' re gon na pay
you r money to this m an . you a t least want
to eat what yo u had inten ded to o rder .
"Make that a ... , " you sta rt.
It '·s too late. J erry has already ye ll ed
out your order to one of th e five men behind the cou nte r of meats. "Give the man
a roast beef a nd get him out of here,"
J er ry yell s in a vo ice th at sha kes th e wa ll s.
He turns to greet somebody else coming
in through th e door.
" Yes s ir ," J erry says to a young gir l
abo ut ninetee n. "Come on si r , I don't have
a ll day. Wh at do you want? M y na me is
J erry. What do yo u wa nt?"
The girl does n' t a nswer a nd Jerry d ashes
to th e end of the nea t cou nter , towa rd a
new customer.
" Wh at's a m atter sir? You don't like
how it looks? Look. Co me with me ,"
Jerry says leadi ng a black m a n wearing blue
jeans and a suede jacket toward the door .
Jerry ho lds o nt o the guy's shou lder a nd
sm il es . C ustomers think s it's a ll a gag.
"L isten , if yo u don ' t lik e it here go to
Walgreens . That 's right go to Wal greens ."
J erry opens the door with ease a nd j ust
about pushes the guy out.
Upo n receiving yo ur food, in reco rd tim e
for quick se rvice, abou t thirty seconds from
Jerry's order , yo u expe ri ence th e sixth
madness. The men behind the meat counter
are as crazy as Jerry.
" Wh ere's the man with the roast beef?
Come on, where a re ya? I a in 't got a ll day .
One doll ar fift y fi ve. What do ya wa nt
to drink?" th e co unter m an asks.
You orde r your drink a nd pay the co unterman yo ur money . He wa lk s away wi th
you r cha nge a nd fills somebody's order on
th e way to the cas h register. He returns
with a littl e mu sta rd on you r mo ney.
Feeling relief a t being finished wi th yo ur
talks, lik e s ix st ation of the cross. Still
you must find somep lace to sit. There are
five co unters with sea tin g on both sid es,
but th e red a nd black stoo ls are co mpletel y
disorganized. You think yo u see a space
at the co unter , but when yo u finally push
you r way through the people you find there
is no c ha ir there. Sea rching for anot her
you see a seat next to the wall a nd dash
for it.
Th e seven th a nd final madness is a ll of
Jerry's customers are as crazy as he is.
The hassles a re a ll a show in whic h th ey
participate. You ca n now sit back an d
enjoy the ma tinee fl oor show a nd a ll for
under two do ll ars.

